CONFIDENCE YOU CAN FEEL
Confidence. That’s what the WECK Hem-o-lok polymer locking ligation system provides. Confidence created by a ligation system designed for clip security—secure in the applier, locked on to the patient vessel.

SECURITY BY DESIGN
Hem-o-lok’s unique design and flexible hinge keep the clip firmly seated in applier jaws. The clip’s distinct tactile feedback confirms jaw seating and secure vessel placement.

COOL LIGATION
Since Hem-o-lok is a cool ligation system, there’s no chance of thermal spread to vital structures, a common concern of many surgeons when they use energy-based ligation solutions.

SIZE RANGES TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
Hem-o-lok is available in a range of clip sizes (Medium, Medium/Large, Large, and XL) to ligate up to 10 mm vessels through a 5 mm port or up to 16 mm vessels through a 10 mm port. Our broad range of applier lengths (including 45 cm endo appliers for extended reach) allows surgeons to deliver clips with control and confidence.

AT A GLANCE
- Provides secure ligation, clip locks on to vessels
- Tactile feedback
- Permanent, non-absorbable, inert, non-toxic, radiolucent polymer
- Cool ligation system
- Open or laparoscopic appliers
VESSLE/TISSUE BUNDLE SIZE RANGE

M  2  7
ML  3  10
L   5  13
XL  7  16

HEM-O-LOK POLYMER LIGATING CLIPS
- 544220 Medium
- 544230 Medium-Large
- 544240 Large
- 544250 Extra Large

CLIPS

OPEN APPLIERS/REMOVERS | ENDOSCOPIC APPLIERS/REMOVERS | AUTOMATIC APPLIERS
--- | --- | ---
M  |  | |
544220 Hem-o-lok® Medium Polymer Clips | 544113 8” Curved | 543965 Auto Endo5®
6 clips/cartridge | 544114 11” Right-Angle (70°) | 15 clips per applier, 3 clips per box, sterile, disposable for endo surgery
14 cartridges per box, sterile | 544115 11” Curved | |
544123 11” Remover | 544123 11” Remover | |
(for M, ML, L) | (for M, ML, L) | |
ML |  | |
544230 Hem-o-lok® Medium-Large Polymer Clips | 544170 8” Curved | 543181 Auto Open
6 clips/cartridge | 544171 11” Curved | 15 clips per applier, 3 clips per box, sterile, disposable for open surgery
14 cartridges per box, sterile | 544172 11” Right-Angle (70°) | |
544123 11” Remover | 544123 11” Remover | |
(for M, ML, L) | (for M, ML, L) | |
L |  | |
544240 Hem-o-lok® Large Polymer Clips | 544179 11” Right-Angle (70°) | 543181 Auto Open
6 clips/cartridge | 544180 8” Curved | 15 clips per applier, 3 clips per box, sterile, disposable for open surgery
14 cartridges per box, sterile | 544181 11” Curved | |
544123 11” Remover | 544123 11” Remover | |
(for M, ML, L) | (for M, ML, L) | |
XL |  | |
544250 Hem-o-lok® Extra-Large Polymer Clips | 544191 11” Curved | |
6 clips/cartridge | 544192 11” Right-Angle (70°) | |
14 cartridges per box, sterile | 544192 11” Remover | |
(for L, XL) | (for L, XL) | |
STERILITY STORAGE TRAY
- 544500 capacity: 3 endoscopic 32cm appliers
- P37319 capacity: 2-3 endoscopic 45cm appliers

HEM-O-LOK BEHIND THE CLIP

1. Bosses are designed to retain clip in applier jaws
2. Integrated teeth interface with the vessel and are designed to prevent slippage
3. Locking mechanism provides tactile feedback and secure closure
4. Bow-shape allows removal with appropriate instrument
5. Hinge allows flexibility in clip placement prior to clip locking
6. Non-Absorbable polymer is inert, non-conductive, radiolucent, and does not interfere with CT, MRI, or X-ray diagnostics

TO PLACE AN ORDER CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE AT 1.866.246.6990
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